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Abstract
In this study, the researchers have tried to investigate the motivational factors that lead to change their mind to switch from
2G to 3G technologies (Mobile Telecommunication Technology) in Karachi. The main objective of this research is to find out
the motivational factors that lead to change their mind to switch from 2G to 3G technologies in Karachi and the research
question of the study is also addresses the factors that motivate the mobile phone users to switch 3G technology. The study
was originated by taking some previous literatures and tried to find out the research gap. This subject was never studied in
Karachi context and this was the main purpose of this researchto identify the major gapsof undertaken subject in Pakistan’s
context. Quantitative research approach was used with 219 sample of respondents participated in the study. Data was
collected from the university going students of the Karachi. Reliability was tested through reliability test, which shows
79.8%, so, it showsthe sample data is reliable. This reliability allowed us to further analyze the data, Chi square test was
applied on collected sample. The findings of the study showed that respondents and 3G technology users are not likely to be
adopting this technology in Karachi context.
Keywords: 2G Technology, Chi Square, 3G Technology, Motivational factors, Reliability Test.

Introduction
3G called as third generation term is used to describe in cellular
services and mobile networking. It offers higher speed to the
users as compare to 1G (first generation) and 2G (second
generation). 3G data rates for cellular users in vehicles is 144
Kbps, for pedestrian users is 384 Kbps and for fixed location it
offers 2 Mbps speed1. As compared to 1G and 2G, 3G-started
working from 2006 but 1G emerged its services from 1940s and
2G from 1990s and their speed up to 10 and 20 Kbps

respectively. 3G can be used for SMS (short messaging
services) and also for voice communication2. The steady growth
in 3G technologies has been found in different countries like
Japan, Italy, Korea and Hong Kong are the top 5 countries that
are growing with 3G technologies3. According to their official
report, Korea is the biggest penetrating country with the rate of
25.95% among the top 5. The report also showed that the 3G
subscribers in Asia region are close to half of the top 5
countries.

Figure-1
How 3G works with mobile phone
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In Pakistan, Cellular phone services progressing continuously
and the advancement of technology is the value addition.
Service providers offering their products with the demands of
their users. Therefore, the demand for the high-speed data
services is now increasing. So the study in 3G technologies is
very important in Pakistan to understand the demand and
requirements of the users to implement this technology.
The main objective of this research is to find out the
motivational factors that lead to change their mind to switch
from 2G to 3G technologies in Karachi. There are many
researches have been conducted in the context of 3G
technology. The results of some studies showed the perceived
quality of 3G technology is significant with the use to this
service and some of the studies results showed that payment and
gender type do not have significant relationship with 3G
technologies4. Celebrity endorsement has also impact on
consumers mind to select 3G networks5. But no such research
has been found in Pakistani context. Therefore there is a need to
complete this gap and the study should be conducted.
Zhu et.al6 empirically investigated that the consumer adoption
on 3G technology as a value addition in their services. The
study was conducted on Chinese population. They have used
Technology acceptance model (TAM) with 9 important factors
that attracts customers on their concerns towards 3G
technologies. Sample data was collected through questionnaire
on large scale and regression and factor analysis has been used
with SPSS software. Results of the study showed that social
influence and security in using 3G is very important. Study also
found gender wise factors. Male demand 3G as a factor of
enjoyment compatibility while female consider for the
usefulness and price.
Casal et.al7 find out the prospects of beyond 3G technologies.
The researchers conducted that study in Europe and they have
applied a qualitative approach. They conducted interviews with
different users of the 3G technologies. The findings of the study
showed that European users are not good at 3G but the service
providers should not underestimate them because the users in
Europe are more enthusiastic towards 3G.

of Martin10 also indicated that the tariff reforms and the delay in
services.
Saugstrup and Henten11analyze the competition between CDMA
and WCDMA in the context of 3G standards. They have applied
a qualitative approach to conduct the study and examined
manufacturers, policies, end users and equipment’s of the
technology. The findings of the research suggested that
WCDMA technology is far better than CDMA technology. This
technology is more useful for 3G and will dominate the market
share as well.

Methodology
Research approach: The research approach of the study is
based upon quantitative. This approach is adopted to use
numbers and understand the behavior of consumers in order to
adopt 3G technologies.
Data Collection Tool: The data collection tool for the study is
sample questionnaire; consists on five point likert scales. This
questionnaire is then distributed to the population for data
collection.
Target population: The target population of this research is
university students of Karachi City that are most likely to adopt
3G services as a first mover.
Sample Size: Total 119 questionnaires were distributed to the
target population in order to get the respond for the adoption of
3G technologies.
Sampling Technique: Convenience sampling technique has
been used in this study. As it is the limitation of the study that
geographical constraints, therefore this technique is adopted.
Statistical Technique: The Statistical research technique in this
study is chi-square.Chi-square is applied when you have one
categorical variable from a single population. It is used in order
to determine whether sample data are consistent with a
hypothesized distribution.

Harno, J.8 investigated the techno economic analysis that is
beyond the 3G and its alternatives. The study was conducted on
quantitative approach by using cost and revenue side on the
basis of GSM, EDGE and GPRS. The result of the research
shows that the approach to adopt wi-max and UMTS path are
more feasible for the business whereas, large operators of
UMTS generate more profits from the business.

Research Design: The research design of the study is
correlation research design. This design was adopted because
study was conducted to check the relationship between
motivational factors and consumer’s behavior for adopting 3G
technologies.

Lee et.al9find out the contribution of the cellular industry for the
economic development in Romania by taking a case study
approach at market economy. Results of the study show that if
cellular service providers pay attention on the basic services
then positive and significant results will be achieved. The study

Data Analysis: In this section of the study, we have analyzed
the data, which was collected through questionnaire. SPSS
software has been used to determine the results from the
collected data.
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Table-1
Reliability Test
Reliability Statistics
Cronbach's Alpha
0.789

Variable
Service Quality
Data Rate
Voice Quality
Video Quality
Mobile TV
Advance Mobile Banking
Real Time Location Finder
Verity of Service

N of Items
10
Table-2
Model Frequency Table
Model Frequency
Option
Most Preferred
Most Preferred
Most Preferred
Most Preferred
Preferred
Preferred
Preferred
Most Preferred

Pairs
Gender * 3G Preference
Marital Status 3G Preference
District of Respondent 3G Preference
Profession of Respondent 3G Preference
Age Group 3G Preference
Qualification 3G Preference

Table-3
Chi Square Table
Chi Square
Chi-Square
24.941
19.048
99.171
61.48
107.593
83.556

Reliability Test (Cronbach’s Test): Reliability test has been
applied on the study to check the reliability of the collected data.
This test is mostly used where the research data is collected
through primary sources. To check whether the data is reliable
or not, there is a significant parameter i.e. chronbach’s alpha
value. This value should be greater than or equal to 0.7 or 70%.
The more the value exceeding 70% the more reliable data we
have. In this case, the value of chronbach’s alpha is 0.789 i.e.
78.9% showing that the data we have collected is fair enough to
perform the further analysis.
Frequencies Tabulation: The above table shows the frequency
distribution of the model. Initially data was in a unstructured
form but after collecting and analyzing, variables data is
converted into structured form. The above table is showing the
most preferred and preferred variables for adopting 3G
technologies. Service quality, data rate, voice quality, video
quality and variety of service are showing the most preferred
variables with 36%, 32%, 42%, 36% and 40% respectively.
Whereas, mobile TV, advance mobile banking and real time
location finder showed preferred option in adopting 3G
technologies with 31%, 32% and 37%.
Chi Square Test: The above table shows the chi square values,
which is based upon actual and estimated results. Chi square
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Frequency
43
38
50
43
37
38
44
48

Signal
0.353
0.698
0.286
0.728
0.127
0.112

Percentage
36%
32%
42%
36%
31%
32%
37%
40%

Result
Fail to Reject
Fail to Reject
Fail to Reject
Fail to Reject
Fail to Reject
Fail to Reject

value will be greater if there will be a difference between actual
and estimated data but if the difference is less between actual
and estimated data, the chi square value will be smaller.
Therefore if the chi square value is greater or larger then there is
a chance of probability that the difference is really a significant.
In our case, the chi square value of all the variables is greater
than the critical value, which means that there is a significant
difference between adoption of 3G technology and our
respondents of the sample. Therefore on the basis of study
results and findings, we can conclude that our respondents and
3G technology users are not likely to adopt this technology in
our sample.

Conclusion
In this study researchers have tried to investigate the
motivational factors that lead to change their mind to switch
from 2G to 3G technologies in Karachi City. The main objective
of this research was to find out the motivational factors that lead
to change their mind to switch from 2G to 3G technologies in
Karachi and the research question of the study is the factors that
motivate the mobile phone users to switch 3G technology. The
study was originated by taking some previous literatures and
tried to find out the research gap. The topic taken in the study
was never studied before in Karachi context and this was the
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main purpose and gap for the study. Quantitative research
approach was used with 219 sample of respondents participated
in the study. Data was collected from the university going
students of the Karachi. Reliability was tested through reliability
test, which shows 79.8% for sample data, which is reliable. This
reliability allowed us to further analysis of the data. Chi square
test was then applied to collected sample, which shows that the
respondents and 3G technology users are not likely to be
adopting this technology in Karachi City’s context. In Pakistan,
Cellular phone services progressing continuously and the
advancement of technology is the value addition. Service
providers offering their products with the demands of their
users. Therefore the demand for the high-speed data services is
now increasing. So the study in 3G technologies is very
important in Pakistan to understand the demand and
requirements of the users to implement this technology.
Recommendations: Following are the recommendations based
upon the results originated for the collected data: i. Gender
preferences are not likely to be adopted the 3G technologies in
university students; therefore service providers should focus and
attract them by value added services. ii. Age group also not
likely to be adopted the 3G technology therefore 3G technology
awareness should be market among the teenagers. iii. Since
professionals are keener to adopt technology, but in our case
they also denied which is an alarming situation because this
class can generate more revenue for the companies. Therefore
3G technology service providers should focus on this area.
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